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INTRODUCTION 
Opportunity. Last fall as school opened, Mr. Sigmund 
Eiken and the author, were presented with the opportunity of 
measuring the stresses 1n a highway bridge, about to be 
ereoted, near Ames Iowa. This struoture is located just eaat 
of Ames, on Thirteenth Street extended, and spane the Skunk 
River at this point. 
Organization and Acknowledgment. fUnoe the bri1ge was 
being eracted at the ti~e we started work, we found it neoess-
ar~ to p~eae into servioe; two senior oivil engineering atu-
den t s.; who liere fa!r.111ar with th 1 s type of work. The au'th or 
wishes to take this ,opportunity cfe':preseing his hearty 
appreciation of the services rendered by Mr. Albert J. Ander-
son and Mr. Geo~ge E. Lamp in connection with this project. 
In addition he wishes to thank the Iowa Engineering Experiment 
Station and the Amerioan Society of Civil Engineers for the 
loan of men, equipment and 1nstruments; and the oontraotors, 
Mr. Ben Cole and The Pittsburg Des Moines Steel Company, for 
their co-operation and assistance. 
In view of the fact that the ti~e available for strain 
gage measurements ~as llffiited to the erecticn period, we 
f'o'und 1 t necessary to use two part iea for th 1s .-:ork. Yr. 
Anderson took the readings for the first party with Yr. Lamp 
or who-ever was available as note-keeper, and the author 
took the readings for the aecond party with Mr. E1ken 
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as note-keeper. This arrangement was followed thro-out all 
of the work. 
The Bridge. As previously stated th1s bridge 1s located 
near Ames Iowa, and is a lBO-foet span, 20-foot roadway, 
through riveted steel highway br1dge, ~ith an 8-inch concrete 
floor on steel stringers. A view of the bridge 1s shown in 
Fig. 1 and elevation of the truss in Fig. 2. The bridge was 
designed under the Iowa state Highway Commission Speoificat-
ions of 1919 and ia a T-type. through riveted Pratt trues. 
Objeot of th1s Investigation. In planning the work it 
was thot that it would be poe~ible to make a oomplete study 
of the aotion of the bridge during erection. This would have 
resulted 1n the measurement of the ereotion etre~BeB, the 
stresses due to the weight of the et3el and the streaass due 
to the weight of the ooncrete floor. Conditions and lack of 
time caused the 900pe of the ~ork. to be reduoed to the 
l'i.easurements of the floor load atresees. These stress 
measurerr.ents -were taken on all of the members at the two 
upper and two lower panel points at the east end of the north 
truss of the bridge. From these readlngn we obtaIned tbe prI-
ffiary and secondary ~tree8ee in the structure, and a oOffiparlson 
of the observed and COtr.puted value? will be made. In this 
oonnection a study of the distribution of streee in the upper 
chords ani end post was a1eo dee~ed advisable. 
A oomplete etudy of the observed and computed stresees 
in the transverse bents was also made. 
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In addition the aotlon of the portal members was studied 
for floor load stresses and stresses due to a hor1zontal load, 
applied to represent the aotion of the wind. 
In the following work a plus sign ~111 be used to desig-
nate tensile stresses while a minus sign will be used to 
designate con-,presslve stresries. 
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DISCUSSION QE STRAIn GAGE WORK 
Instruments. Two a-inch West strain gages were used for 
taking all of the readings. One of these instTuments was the 
property of the College, while the other was loan~c ,,:'or the 
work by Prcf. Almon H_ Fuller. No time will be taken 1n ex-
plaining the operation of thaseinstruu:ents, as we may assume 
that all persons interested in this report, are familiar with 
this type of instrument. 
Standard Bars. Two types of ~tandardB were used in this 
work. That used by Mr. Anderson was made from a ~-inch gas 
pipe of wrought iron or scft steel of low carbon content, 
properly oapped at the ends and provided with a thermometer 
inside. That used by the author wan a section of 6-inch 
I-beam of structural ~teel. Slncereadings were taken before 
the sun came up in the morning or on cloudy days, the tem-
perature range en~cuntered in the invest 19at ien :'as from 
40 degrees F. to 60 degrees F. With this slight differenoe 
in teli.p-eratures, it does not seem possible that the d1ffer-
ences in. the materlala in the ~tructure and atandards, would 
be enough to cause an appr·eolable error in the l'ssulta of 
this 1nvestigation. No readings were taken when the tempera-
ture was rapidly ohanging. 
Looation of GaFe Points. Fig. 2 1s an elevation of the 
north trues of the bridge showing the seoti<..ns at which 
read1ngs were taken. Letters are used 1n desinnatlng the 
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seotions, while the gage l1nes are numbered oonseoutively 
about the members. This same aystem was used 1n the oase of the 
members of the transverse bents and portal, and Fig. 3 shows 
the seotions at whioh readings were taken on these members. The 
sheete following this disouss10n give the locat1on of the 
various seotions with respeot to the nearest working po1nt. 
F1g. 4 shows the methods used in numbering the various gage 
lines on the diff~rent members of the bridge. 
~train Gage Readings. When work on th1s projeot started, 
the lower ohord members, floor beams, verticals and diagonals 
were already in position, supported by the oentering, and so 
the gage holes were drilled and preliminary readings taken 
with theae members in this pO:3it ien. The remaining members of 
the bridge were still on the ground and so the remaining gage 
holes were drilled and prel imIuary readIngs taken before they 
were moved into position. At this pOint the plan was to take 
readings during erect ion to determine the erection stre6uee, 
but the work of ereoting the brIdge progressed so rapidly, 
that we found it ill,poaslble to do thle. A feature whioh kept 
us froiL obtaining a geod set of readings before the bridge 
, 
was dwung, was the u~Qner in ~hlch the centering hud been 
erected. It seemed that no very great effort was ll.ade to 
have the tope of the bents in the same plane, and 90 most of 
the panel pointo ~ere at different elevations. This caused 
bending in the members and any movement or settling of the 
piles, which formed the oentering, oaused our initial read-
---13---
inge to behave in a most erratic manner. r.or th1s reason all 
of the read1ngs taken while the bridge was supported by the 
. 
centering; were disregarded in the following discussion. 
After the bridge was swung, ccmplete sets of readings 
were taken on all gage lines, before the riveting of connec-
tions began. Another oOffiplete set of readings were taken 
immediately after the riveting had been completed. These 
sets of readings checked very olosely, wh1ch indicates that 
the rivetlng had no notioeable effect upon the stresses in 
the members. 
The next and last set of atrain gage read1ngs were taken 
after the conorete floor had been poured and the forms removed. 
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LOCATION' Q! ~ LINES Q! VARIOUS MEMBERS. 
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Section B is 2t - 1i- above working point at L1. 
D lagonal Ulta.· 
Seot ion A 18 3 1 - O~" be1o" work ing point at Ul. 
" B. 2t - 7t. above II " tt" 
Note-Section B has only gage lines numbered l' ,3,6,8'., 
Diagonal U2L3., 
Section A is 2t '- 8~· below working point at U3., 
Note-Section A has only gage lines numbered 1,a,4,5,7.8., 
Floor Beams. 
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Hip Vertical. 
Sect ion A is 2' - ~1f bolow working point· at 01. 
• B • l' - 1 • above It • • Ll. 
Vert ioal UaL2. 
Section A is at 
- 2*" below working point at UB. i<! 
• B • l' - 10" above • 11 • La • 
Knee Brace. 
Section A is l' 
- 8-!-" below working point at Head Strut. 
Portal Head Strut. 
Seot ion A is 1 t. - 10. south of working line in H. Truss. 
It H • 9' - 7i- .. It " ,. .ft 
" " 
. Diagonal Portal Strut. 
Section I is l' - 7tll below working line in Head Strut. 
I F 
" 
5' - 9·-" II tt " .. .It tI 
" E " 8' - al- It " " " I " • C • 13' - 2 4 • • • " It " It It 
Auxi11ary Portal Braoes. 
Section B is l' - 1" below working pOint at m. 
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" • 
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Head Strut UaU2! 
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I B " 4' - 7l" It • It • " " " 
" 
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" 
E 
" 
5' 
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It r 
" 
4' - 6 It • " 
-
• " " • 
" G It l' - la" " " " H • " " 
Note.- Gage lines on Truas Members are numbered so that 
the larger numbers are on the outside flanges. On transverse 
braoing the larger numbers are on the west flanges of the 
members in ~very case exoept that of the Head strut and Knee 
Brace at UaU3 1 , in which case the oPPosite 1s true. 
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RESULTS .Qf:. STRAIN Q!Q! WORK 
Primary Stresses. First 1t may be well to define the 
term primary stresses. By primary stresses we mean, those 
direct tensile or oompressive stresses in the members, pro-
duced by simple ·truss action. No stresses produoed by the '.' 
. : 
bending of truss members, will be considered as primary 
/ 
stresses. This same will apply to all of the other members (;' 
'J, 
of the bridge, altho this statement does not hold in the case 
of the floor beams. Most of the stress in the floorbearns 1s 
direot flexural stress but this part of the bridge will be 
discussed later under the heading of seoondary stresses. 
Table I is a oomparison of the observed and oomputed 
primary stresses in the truss members. These are the stress-
es in t~emembere of the truss on which gage readings were 
taken and are for a panel load of 17,000 pounds, due to the 
weight of the, concrete floor. The computed stresses,were 
oomputed in the ordinary manner and the observed stresses are 
the averages of the stresses observed a~out each section. 
The ourves in Figs. 7 to 10 are the stresses observed at the 
various gage l1nes, with readings taken at sections npaced 
at 8-inch intervals longitudinally along the end post and 
upper chord members. The curves are drawn to represent aVer-
age values, and in aome cases where the points behave in an 
erratic ffianner, the curves are drawn to correspond with those 
drawn for similar positions on opposite flanges of the ~ember. 
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TABLE I. 
COMPARISON, OF OBSERVED AND OOMPUTED PRIMARY STRESSES 
DUE TO WEIGHT OF CONCRETE FLOOR 
Total Actual Unit stresses Member Sect ion 
.Stress Area Oomputed Observed 
LOtJl -61500 # # 16.40 -3750 -3290 2 ~ 10 9> .... 20 '" 1 Pl. 15 X 5/16 
UIU2 -70000 2 [j 10/'§ 15.3# 
1 Pl. 15'X 5/16$ 13.62 -5130 -3960 
U2U1 -70000 // # 
-5850 :3 Ij 10 @ 15.3 p 13.62 -5130 
1 Pl. lS'X 5/16 
// .# 
. U2U3 -84000 2 1§ 10 @/)5.3 " 15.50 -5420 -6430 
I Pl. 15 X 7/16 
LOLl 42000 
, // // 
2 W. 6 X 3! X 3/8 6.84 6140 5710 
LILa 42000 ,,-// // 2 ~ 6 X 3~ X 3/8 6.84 6140 4820 
H // // 
L2L3 70000 2 l§ 6 X 4 X 9/16 10.62 6590 3620 
/' "'h!: UIL1 17150 21i 8 @ 11.5 6.72 2550 ------
// ft£ UaLa -17150 2~ 8 @ 11.5 6.72 -2550 
---
// // // 
UlL2 41000 2 ~ 6 x 31 X 7/16 7.94 5170 4290 
" 
I' 
, 
U2L3 20500 a m 4 x 3 X 5/16 4.18 4900 . 5070 
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It is a reoognized faot that individual strain gage read1nge 
laok preoision and therefore any oonolusions arrived at muet 
be based on the whole and not on any partioular eet of readings. 
There are only a few plaoes where the ourves are drawn with a 
seeming disregard for the observed stresses. Th1s 1s a con-
dition whioh oan only be remedied as suggested. Strain gages 
are oonceded a preoision of from 500 to a 1000 pounds per 
square inch, and altho the errors in the readings are generally 
compensating, this 1s not always the case and the interpreta-
tion of any partioular group of readings must be baaed on all 
the available data at band. 
Figs. 11 to 14 are curves showing the diBtribut~on of 
stress, about the members at the various sections. The points 
are the aotual readIngs while the r~urves are drawn w1th the 
ourves in Figs. 7 to 10 as a basis. The average values of the 
ourves and points are very nearly the same and are given in 
Table I. No distribution ourves were drawn for other members 
of the truss, since in the time allotted to the work. it was 
ilI.possible to make a oomplete study of all of the members. 
The results obtained in this part of the investigation 
are very satisfaotory for the fLost part. The observed and 
computed stressea in the end post, diagonals nnd lower chord 
member LOLl, check within the limits of preCision. In the 
lower chord members LIL2 and L2L3 the observed otresees are 
oonsiderably lower than the computed, aa the stringers nearer 
the center of the span beoome more effective in reducing the 
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stresses in these members. This has the oppcalte effect on 
the upper chord members and the observed stresses in UaU3 are 
slightly higher than the computed stresses. This condition 
can be aooounted for in the following manner. If the lower 
chorda and floor members be c.onsidered as acting as a unit 
with the floor system taking its allotted ahare of the lower 
ohord stresses, the gravity axis of the unit will be higher 
. than it would be if the lower chords were considered as taking 
all of the stress. This would reduoe the effeotive depth of 
the truss and the stresses in the upper ohords would neces-
sarily be greater. 
Readings were taken on the vertioals UILI and U2L2, but 
since the stress in these members 1s small ~nd produced partly 
by bending in transverse planes, it was impossIble to obtain 
the stress in these members with the few gage linea which were 
located on the~. For this reason no further m~ntion will be 
made of the action of these members. 
A peouliar condition whioh ia hard to aooount for, exists 
in the upper chord member UIUa. Stress meaaurements indicate 
that the primary stresses are approximately aooo pounds higher 
at the ua end of th ia member than at the Ul end. The averages 
of the stresses observed at the lower flanges and oenter 11ne 
of the ohannels, va~y by about 1000 pounds per square inch, 
while these 1n the cov~r plate vary by about 3000 pcunds per 
square inch. The distri~utlon curves for the U2 end of this 
member indicate that there is a oonsiderable amount of bending 
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in the memb~r, since the stresses in the dif~eront flanges vary 
by about 4000 to 5000 pounds per square inch. This together 
with the possible lack of precision in readings on the cover 
plate are oftered as possible reasons for this inconsistenoy. 
Seoonda;z stresses. Zheae stresses may be of two kinds J 
those in the planes of the trusses due to the rigidity of end 
oonnections and those in the verticals and transverse members 
due to the rigid floor beam and lateroJ. oonneotiona. This il1-
vestigation has to do primarily with those first mentioned, 
a.l tho some rea.dings were taken on the transverse bracing and 
noor bea.mn at the first t\70 psno1 points. 
The secondary stresses in the planes of the tl'Usses were 
obtained from the distribu~ion curves L~ Figs. 11 to 14. The 
paints Shown as open circles in Figs. 15 to 18, are the diff-
erences bet~een individual readings at each gage line at a 
section, and the pr1mar,y stresses at this section, while those 
shovm as closed circles are the differences between the in-
dividual readings and the average primary stresses observed at 
the three seotions at the end of each member. In most cases 
these curves show that tho secondary stresses increase at the 
sections noarer the wOl']cing points. Even though the stresses 
are s!I1all the 3urves shoy; a decided tendency in this direotion 
~~d this could be proved mora oonclusively by making a more 
complete study of tho action of the members. 
Ta.ble II 1s a comparison of the observed and. the c,omputea 
secondary stresses in the upper chords ana end post. These 
..... -81 .... - ... 
TABLE II. 
COllPARISON OF OSSmVED AND COMPUTED SECONDARY 
STRESSES IN UPPER CHORDS AUD END POST 
Oomputed Secondary Stress Observed 
Kember .at at secondary 
Joints Gage Linea· stress 
End Post LOU1,at U1 T f748 1'368 fa80 
B -1276 -624 -----
Upper ChordUlU2.atUl T 1853 f625 f470 
B -1454 -1070 .-300 
Upper Ohord uaUl,atU2 T -657 -477 -1070 
B f1121 f814 f1610 
Upper Chord U2U3,at02 T 
-307 . -191 t670 
B f507 f315 -1100 
Note- T andB are the upper and lower fibers of the members. 
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IABLE III. 
COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AND COMParED FLOOR LOAD 
STRESSES IN TRANSVERSE BENTS 
Computed Stress Observed 
Member -
1st. Method 2nd. Method Strese 
Transverse Bent a.t U2La 
Head strut Lower Angles 
-487 -562 -2447 Upper Angles f40l f466 f1500 
Floor Beam Lower Flanges f6000 ;6120 f47l3 Upper Flanges 
-6040 -6100 ---.--
Transverse Bent at UIL1 
Head strut Lower Angles 
-775 flaO Upper Angles f705 f2300 
Floor Beam Lower Flanges f62z0 f4170 Upper Flanges 
-6200 ....... --
Portal Bent at UlLO 
Head Strut Lower Angles 
-775 fl20 Upper Angles f705 f2300 
End Poet at Portal Oonn. -3750 
-3290 
Diag. Strut Lower Seat. 0 f4aO Upper Sect. 0 f2040 
Aux. struts Diagonal 0 
-2290 
Horizontal 0 
-2290 
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check as nearly as could be expected 1n every case, exoept 
that of the upper chord member UZU3, in which the observed 
secondary stresses are opposite in sign from the computed. 
This might be caused by inaccurate shop work or by lack of 
precision 1n stress measurements but whatever the oause the 
, 
atressas are too low to oause much uneasiness. Fig. 19 shows 
the type of bending in the members as drawn from the obserVed 
secondary' stresses. The upper view in each case shows the bend-
1ng in the plane of the truss while the lower view shows the 
bending in the plane of the upper chorda. 
Table III is a oomparison of the observed and computed 
fleor lead atresses in the members of the transverse bent'~ and 
portal. The ctresaee given are the stresses measured and oom-
puted. at the center linea of the membera. Figs. 20 to 22 are 
ourves eho~ing the obsarved stres~es a10ng the head strut at 
the a:;cond panel point. Fig. 20 shews the av·~ra~e F!treB~eA in 
the uppel' and lower angles of th in member. The knee braoes 
of this bent are connaataj betw'een the 8eotiona B & C and 
E & F. Had it been possible to take readings on the knee 
braceR, it ,,;;ouLi. have been 1nteresting to note the amount of 
stress necessary to produce the amount of bending observed. at 
B & C. The other knee brace does not '3eem to have had a great 
effect on the head 6 trut and woul d like 1y have shown v·2,ry lit-
tle stress. Th is bending at sect iona B & C is oarr ied en thru 
the head strut 1.nd reeul ts 1n L igher observed stresses at the 
center line of the member. This aocounts for the differences 
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in observed and computed stresses in this member as given 
in Table III. The head strut of the transverse bent at the 
first panel peint tende to pull the point Ul inward. This 
tendenoy is shown in Fig. 19 and by the observed stresses in 
Table III and aocounts for the differenoes 1n the observed 
and oomputed stresses in this member. The observed and oom-
puted stresses 1n the floor beams do not oheck very closely, 
but this is to be expected, e inoe in'ett lng the conorete 
may tend to relieve the beams of part of their load. The 
stresses in the portal members are ohiefly bending and are 
low so that they oause very little concern. 
--86-
rIG. s. V1ElIS SH01f15G llAlllER 11 WHIOH 
WIlD LOAD WAS APPLIED. 
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INVESTIGATION Q[ WIND STRESSES 1! PORTAL. 
Object of Investigation. The oojeot of thia part of the 
investigation was to study the action of thd portal members 
when loadad to represent the act10n of the wind. This includ-
ed a cO!Lplete study of the stress distribution 1n the end poat 
and a partial etudy of the strees distribut ion in the rema1n-
Ing pertal lteilibers. 
InstrufLent. The instrument used for this work was the 
MoCollum-Peters Electrl0 Telemeter, devedoped by the U. S. 
Bureau of Standards, and the property of the American Society 
of Clv i1 Engineers. We are indebted to the Spec ial Oommittee 
on Impact in Highway Br1dges of the American Society of Civll 
Engineers, for the use of this instrurr.ent. A complete des-
cription of this instrument 1s given in "United states Bureau 
of Standar1s Eulletin 247." 
Load. The load used to represent a wind load was applied 
horizontally at the panel point Ul and was about 8,000 ~ounda. 
This is approxin;atGly the wind load for whjoh the portal mem-
bera ware designed. As shown 1n the au.all view in Fig. 5, 
the oontour of the ground near the east end of the bridge was 
auch as to make this inveatlgatlon pcsfllble. The tree mark8d 
T 1n this photo 
point Ul and is 
is located at about the alevat ion>of the:·pa.nal 
"". -' " . ; , ., : .~.' 
. . . 
al:Joat exactly In 1 i~e w Ith t~.e )<rrtal:·.~ea·d 
. 
. . 
strut. This afforded an excellent imchora.ge. fC~ the, .ho,J..\"~ '.~:~~. 
... - / .; ~' . :) .:.,.".,. 
ca~le used in applying the load ae 'ls sho..:m irl" ttJe~ lhige view 
--8'7---
'IG.6. VIEWS fIIOWIIG JUNtflm II WHICH B.,S. GAGts mE 
ATT ACHED TO PORT At JlEIIBER S • 
---28--'" 
ot Fig. 5. A !-inoh bar was placed between the hoist and the 
oable for the purpose of measuring the appll~d load. This 
photo shows the arrangement and the manner 1n which 2o-inch 
West extenscmetera were used for measuring th~ load. After 
the field \'1ork was oCln~leted this bar was taken into the 
laboratory and callbr:1te"J in a testing rr;achlne. Fig.l ehm7s 
t~1e Ij,annar in 7fh lob. the eable ~ae faatened at U1. 
Stress Measurements. riga. 23 and 2~ ahow the cbserved 
stresses in the outer and inner upper flanges of the end post. 
Readings were also tu~an on tha lo~!r flanges but ainoe the 
portal stl'ut is connected only to the upper rlan~~,e, the otress 
1s net distributed U", iformly In tl: is iT:"::m'oer and the observed 
stresses in the lo~er flanges are cnly about 50 per cent of 
the observ;d stresses in the upper flanges. The stresses were 
measured at points 12 inches apart all along the end post) and 
the curves shoW' a I.:arki~d slmillarlty. The points deeignated 
as open circles are for a 4C:;O pound load while thc36 ehown 
as cloaed ciroL~e a.re for tbe 8000 pound load. The point'3 of 
Infle~t1on are found at approximately the same pla~e in both 
flan~~s and very little difference 1n streBs is noticeable at 
correapvnding points en the flant?,8s. In rtaklng these lI'.easure-
menta the gagea llere attached tc the rr.em;}~ro as shO'Rn in Flg. 6. 
Tabla IV is a ccr:iparison of tha observed and 'Jc.IJ~puted 
strasses 1n portal members due to thl~ horizontal load. Thee;:, 
do not chack very clouely but thi9 Ie to be expscteJ Bince 
---29---
TABLE IV. 
COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AUD COMPUTED WIlm LOAD 
End 
STRESSES IN PaR TAL l!EJlBERS 
~H ____ """"7"I:G~ ___ ~_F......;.p=800041 
H'=4000* 
V'=S640'" 
Member 
Post at C 
R = 4000* 
V=6S40* 
Wind Load Stresses 
Computed Observed 
7320 3660 
Portal Strut at C -2400 -480 
belo" E -2400 -840 
above E -2400 -830 
at G -2400 -1830 
Head Strut at F f2710 f1510 
at G t2710 fa024 
Aux. Strut E-F at F 0 -310 
at E 0 -580 
Aux. Strut E-E' at E 0 t270 
---30---
part of the load is undoubtedly taken by the lateral braoing 
and tranefered to the tranaverse away bracing to be carried 
down to the plane of the lower ohorda. Read1ngs taken with 
the 8-inch We at gage ohecked the Electr 1c Telemeter rr,eaBure-
mente very cloeely. 
-.... ... 31---
%.ABLE V. 
PROPERTIES OF TRUSS IAE~I.BERS 
Area Length I C 
Member Seot1on 4 Sq. In. In. In. In. 
6//X 3i //X 3/8/ -1-a 6.84 2m 205.714 26.10 2.25 
3.75 
2-4 6.84 2 ~ 6 9"X 3~//X 3/8" 205.714 26.10 2.25 
3.75 
4-6 10.62 2 ~ 6//X 4//X 9/16// 205.714 39.22 2.25 
3.75 
6-8 13.68 4~ 6 t1X 3*# X 3/8// 205.714 52.20 2.25 
3.75 
16.40 // .# 246.08 3.81 1-A a I) 10 0 20 // 162.653 
1 Pl. 15// X 5/16 6.50 
16.40 i # 162.652 246.08 3.81 A-3 2 @ 10 @ ~o // 
1 Pl. lSAX 5/16 6.50 
3-5 13.62 // F 205.714 216.63 3,81 2 ~ 10 0 15.3 // 
1 Pl. lS'X 5/16 6.50 
5-7 15.50 2 @ 10#'@,15.3t, a05.714 244.78 3.94 
1 Pl. 15 X 7/16 6.50 
7-9 15.50 a I) 104"@ 15. 3od1! // 205.714 244.78 3.94 
1 Pl. 15//X 7/16 6.50 
//." ,/ 
3-4 7.94 2 La 6 X 3i X 7/16 325.304 29.88 2.25 
3.75 
// A' // 5-6 4.18 aLa 4 X 3 X 5/16 325.304 9.08 13.00 
// // // 
7-8 13.38 aLa 2! x a! x 1/4 325.304 2.42 1.38 
1.12 
A-2 2.88 // // // aLa 3* x a! x 1/4 162.652 4.78 1.75 
Poate 6.72 Q" // 2LS 8 @ 11.5 252.000 66.34 3.08 
--32--
OOMPUTATION OF SECONDARY STRESSES 
-
. Seoondary stresses.!!!. T ... r_u ........ ss_. The method used in oomputing 
the seoondary stresses in the trues, is a simpl if ioat ion of 
Manderla's method, as given in Johnson, Bryan and Turneaure's, 
"Framed struotures- Part II. No attempt will be made at g1ving 
a oomplete review of this method and this discussion will be 
oonfined chiefly to results. 
Table V gives th$ properties of the truss members. neces-
sary 'in oa10ulat ing the seoondary stresses, and F1g. 25 the 
floor load stresses in the truss. (A) 1n Fig. 25 ie the trues 
with a 00 111s ion st rut J wh i1 e in (B) the oollls ion strut has 
been left out. It was thot that a study of the effeot of the 
oollision strut on seoondary stresses would be beneficial and 
so these stresses were oomputed for both oondltions. 
Table.s VI and VII g1ve the equations as formulated for 
the different jOints. Table VI Is for the trucs with a col11s-
ion strut wh11e Table VII is for it without this mei,:ber. The 
solving of these equations simultaneously proved to be a 
laborious process. A Monroe oaloulator was used for this work 
and the figures were oarried out to eight places. This may be 
a greater preoision than is neoessary altho on the first time 
thru these equations, the figures were oarried two plaoes be-
yond the deoimal point and it was found that it was almost 
impossible to get th~ defleotion angles. figured from three 
seperate equations, to check. The oalculation of secondary 
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stresses is generally thot or as a laborious and praotioally 
endless task, and without a dcu~t it i8 rather tedious, altho 
les8 no than might ba expeo t~J. In a truss of this ~ype it 
would be pos3ible for a person famll lar with the methods, to 
calculate the seoondary stresses in approximately ao hours. 
It seems that this time would be rather well spent, especially 
in the oase of le~ger bridges, since the maxi~um seccndary 
stresfles are high envugh to cauee S01:ie ':)onoern. 
Table VIII 1s a comparieon of the seoondary and primary 
stresses in the trues. with and without a collision strut. 
From theee figures it woul·) seem that the effeot of the col-
11sion strut on the stresses in the enu poat is qu1te impor-
tant, and it 1s doubtful if the benefits derived from 1ts use 
are enough to make 1ts use advisable. Unfortunately no secon-
dary strese measurement~ were taken on the end post near the 
oollision strut, but those taken at the other po1nts check the 
computed as closely as could be expe~ted, so that the secon-
dary strese theory oan hardly be questioned. The atre?ses 
given in Table VIII are the stresses at the joints neglecting 
the effect of the gusset plates. These tend to stlffen the 
members and relieve them to a cert8in extent. 
In Table II 1s given a comparison of the observed and 
computed secondary stresses at the gage lines at whioh the 
observed stresses were mea:.:ured. The stresees at these 
points were Cvmputed assu~ing a ~traight line variation, whioh 
altho not exactly correct is dcubtlessly aoourate enough for 
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purposes of comparison. Figs. 26 (A) and 26 (B) are the dia-
grams of oomputed seoondary stresses in the truss with and 
without oollision strut. These figures show the type of 
bending and the effect of the oollision strut, but the mag-
.nitude of the stress 1s not given. 
Seoondary stresses in Transverse Bents. In oomput ing the 
seoondary stresses in the members of the transverse bents at 
the first two panel points, the WArea of Moments", method was 
used. No knee braoes are used in the bent at the first panel 
point, and those used in the bent at the second panel point 
were considered merely as a means of making the joints rigid. 
The stresses in the bent at the second panel point were also 
computed by the -Method of Work", and 1n this case it was 
assumed that no bending oould oocur between the po1nts at 
which the knee braoes were oonnected to the bents. The stresses 
were oomputed for the head struts and floor beams only, sinoe 
it was on these members that streas measurements were taken. 
The results of this investigation are given in Table III. and 
the discussion is taken up elsewhere in this paper. 
---39---
CONCLUSIONS 
Instruments. In strain gage work a precision of about 500 
pOUllde per square inch is generally assumed. Errors of 1000 
pounds par square inoh are entirely possible however. and tre-. 
quently occur. Measurements taken with the Telemeter are more 
accurate, since the human element in the w'ork is largely elim-
inated, and a precision of from 200 to 300 pounds per s~uare 
inch is assumed for this instrument. This instrument is well 
adapted for stress measurement work and should be used where-
ever practicable. Its use is limited mainly to the meas~ment 
of live load stresses, and its greatest value is found in the 
fact that it is partlouJ.arly well adapted for the measurement .. 
of stresses produoed by moving loads. The strain gage is the 
only practicable means or measuring dead load stresses, where 
the investigation is carried on for a oonsiderable period of 
time. Its precision depends upon the number of readings taken, 
and the number t~~en should be auch, as to make it possible to 
e1iminate inacouracies by a llrooess of elimination. 
PrimarY. stresses. The observed and computed primary 
stresses sho~n in Table I, check as closely ns could be ex-
pected. Most of the inoonsistencies can be accounted for in , 
the action of the floor members. Inasmuch as the ~loor tends 
. to reduce the stresses in the lO\'Jer chord members and increase 
the stresses in the upper chord members, by reduoing the ef-
fective depth of the tr~ss. ~aken as a whole the stress d18-
---... 40---
tribution is good, and it is only at the points at which the 
seoondary stresses are high that there is much difference in 
stress through-out the seotion. 
Secondary Stresses. Tables II and III are comparisons of 
observes and com~uted seconda~J stresses. Inacourate shop work 
or lack of precision in stress mea.aurements may aoommt fo~ 
sOme of the inconsistenoies, some of Which cOuld hardly be 
oalled inconsistenoies since the stresses are quite low. For 
the preoise measurement of these stresses the number of gage 
lines shoUld be such, as to make it possible to eliminate 
errors by a process of elimination. The greates~ observed seo-
ondary stress was found at the U2 end of the member U1U2, and 
was about 30).} of the primary stress at this pOint. 110 measure-
ments were taken on the end post near the collision strut, and 
so Vie have no observed secondary stresses, where theoretioally 
they are greatest. The curves in Figs. 16 to 18 show that the 
secondar$ stresses increase at the sections nearer the working 
pOints t as theoretically they sh01Ud. 
Wind stresses in Port~. Table IV is a oomparison of the 
observed and computed vlind load stresses in portal members. 
Thesa stresses can hardly be expected to check, since a part 
of the load is undoubtedly transfered to the plane of the lower 
ohords, through the transverse and lateral bracing. The curves 
in Figs. 23 and 24 are remarkable for their consistency. As 
expected the stresses are concentrated in the u~per flanges of 
the end post, and it was found that the lower flange stresses 
---41---
Vlere only about 50~; of the upper flange stresses. This condition 
is caused by connecting the portal strut to the upper flange of 
the end post, and can easily be remedied by a different type of 
. connection. 
As is usually assumed the point of infleotion in the end 
post due to wind stresses, is found approximately midway be-
tween the lower working point and the point at v/hioh the portal 
st~t is connected to this member. The location of this point 
depends upon the fu:ity of the corJloot1ons of the end post, and 
in a bridge of this type the above asauoption can hardly be 
questioned. 
Computation of 3econda~ stresses. The amount of work in-
volved in tho oalouJ.a.tioll of secondary stresses, is not as 
great as is generally supposed. In all except very small bridg-
es, the oalcUlation of these stresses is important, as it is 
another step toward eliminating the "factor of ignoranoe fl • In 
this oaso the effect of the oollision strut on the seoondary 
stresses in the end post, is such as to make its use seem un-
advisable. The collision strut 1s directly responcible for in-
creasing the seoondary stresses in the end post from about 5ii 
to nearly 50,; of the vrimary stresses in this member • .tUtho 
some of the other members o~ the or1d30 show an i~creasa in 
stress when this member is omitted, none of those members are 
subject to as many loads as the end post, henoe it is impor-
tant that the stresses in this member be reduced as much as 
possible. 
--~42-~-
The observed and computed socondary stresses in the mem-
bers of the transverse bents are low. and it is doubtful if the 
computation ot these stresses is necessa~,sinc6 ~ho~o IDRmbars 
are usually much larger than actually required. 




















